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The ’69 Times

The December issue has now become the February issue, so it is time to 
catch up. Just change the verbs in some of the classmates’ mail from the 
future tense to the past tense and it will all work out.

Homecoming was fun and Dartmouth even won the game (There was a 
game?) against Columbia. A brief synopsis would be: dinner at Mollie’s, 
march through town, bonfire, meet and greet at the class of ’69 room at the 
Hanover Inn, return to the Coolidge in White River Junction.  Saturday: 
class meeting, tailgate, game, back to the Coolidge for dinner with the 
’68s (this was about the time I showed up).  Bankoffs, Eliases, Willetses, 
Shellards, Staroses, and a cast of regulars and irregulars.  Photos and 
story available on the website (the first of many such references).

In this issue, Doug Nichols reports on the Dartmouth Alumni Council. 
Peter Elias provides more information on accessing the Wonderful World 
of Us on the class website www.dartmouth.org/classes/69, which has a 
ton of great stuff, and you really ought to try it. In the Pile, Peter Elias, 
Dick Glovsky, Bill Stableford, Jim Grant, and John Sasser check in with 
stories and photos, and there is even some room to squeeze in a bit the 
famous 35th Reunion Survey at the end.
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Report on the     
191st Meeting         
Of the Dartmouth 
Alumni Council– 
December 1-3, 2005
by Doug Nichols

The principal focus of the December meeting, which saw 
over 100 current and former Council members plus Dart-
mouth faculty and administrators gather on an unseason-
ably warm weekend in Hanover, was to prepare for an all-
alumni vote scheduled for 2006 on combining the Alumni 
Council and the larger Association of Alumni into a single 
organization to serve the College and its 65,000 alumni more 
effectively—and efficiently. You will doubtless be receiving 
information on this from Hanover in the weeks ahead if you 
have not already.

As far as your humble representative is concerned, there 
are no hidden agendas here, either on the part of the folks 
in Blunt or that of any organized alumni groups or move-
ments. Rather, the proposed reorganization will eliminate 
a lot of redundancy in how Dartmouth communicates with 
its alumni and how we alumni make our collective voice 
heard by the College.

Other issues which may be of interest:

• David Spalding ’76 was introduced as the new Vice 
President for Alumni Relations. Dave received an MBA 
from New York University and has spent nearly 30 years 
in the financial field, holding positions with the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, the First National Bank of Chicago, GE 
Capital Corporate Finance Group, Lehman Brothers, and 
the Cypress Group. During this time he has held a number 
of leadership positions among Dartmouth alumni, serving 
as a member of the President’s Leadership Council and 
the Dartmouth College Fund Committee.

• The six-year $1.3 billion Campaign for the Dartmouth 
Experience, launched last year, is on track with its fund-
raising goals.

•  67%—two out of three—Dartmouth students now graduate 
with some type of international study experience.

• The College has announced a ‘Digital Library for Alumni,’ 
a service available to all alumni which offers online 
access to over 3,000 academic journals, 3,600 business 
publications, and full text for 23 U.S. and international 

newspapers (and selections from an additional 200 
regional papers). To register, go to diglib.dartmouth.
edu/alumni/.

• As a result of continued popular demand, three-year 
‘grouped’ reunions (eg, 1968/69/70) may soon be back 
on the table. I know many of us feel strongly about this; 
we are not alone. Keep those cards and letters coming:     
david.p.spalding@dartmouth.edu will be only too pleased 
to hear from you on this. 

Finally, a repeat of my earlier FYI to the Class of ’70: My three-
year term on the Alumni Council expires next May. Under 
the present Council structure, you will select an individual 
to represent our two classes for the next three years. Your 
class leadership will likely be contacted by the good people in 
Blunt in the months ahead. And to my fellow ’69s: If alumni 
vote in the months ahead to combine the two alumni orga-
nizations, the new structure will encompass a representative 
from each class through the 50th reunion class, so we will 
be naming someone to take that position as well.

For the official minutes of this meeting, as well as for other 
Council-related information, visit the Alumni Council web-
site dartmouth.edu/alumni/council. And as always, feel free 
to contact me with questions, comments, or issues you wish 
to be raised at the next meeting, to be held in May.

Doug Nichols ’69
47 Monomessat Way
Chatham, Massachusetts
508-945-9394
stickwalk@comcast.net      (new e-mail address)

Doug and Judy Nichols, gracious hosts to Your 
Editor last November.



The Pile
Peter Elias pheski@gwi.net (but you knew that), tested his 
new eGreenCard system by sending the following, and I can 
vouch that the system works. eGreenCards are automatically 
sent to Steve Larson, Peter, and me. For the approximately 
700 of you who are apparently technologically challenged 
by this (769 on the class list minus 60 registered users of the 
website), regular, stamped green cards or e-mail zapped to 
allendenison@comcast.net are still welcomed.                          Pe-
ter writes:

The biggest news is that my son Joran ’01 is getting 
married 6/3/2006 to Audrey Campbell ’02. Planned 
nuptials are in NH, though the happy couple is in 
Missoula where he is pursuing his PhD in math 
(statistics) and education (already has his Masters) and 
she is working on a Physical Therapy degree. Based on 
what they have said in casual conversation, it looks as if 
they are likely to end up in the Northeast. And if their 
kids apply to Mother D, they would be double legacies...

Also important in our lives here in Maine is the fact 
that I am slowly cutting back on the time I spend in 
medicine. By the end of 2006 I hope to be working only 
three days a week. I still love the patient-care piece 
of medicine: getting to know patients well, solving 
challenging clinical problems and helping with tough 
personal issues, the sense of satisfaction derived from 
long-term relationships and knowing that one has made 
a difference in peoples’ lives. But the business and 
political realities in medicine are progressively more 
intrusive and offensive and take ever larger chunks of 
time and energy. So, by backing myself gradually out, I 
am making more time for things I know I enjoy: hiking, 
guitar, nordic skiing, photography, computer coding, 
genealogical research. And I hope to find time to add 
some new activities: banjo, travel, whatever.

Our daughter Gretchen is back from three months in 
Skopje, Macedonia and in Montpelier, VT, where she 
works for the Institute for Sustainable Communities 
(http://www.iscvt.org). She has travelled and worked 
a great deal in the newly independent Soviet States in 
the last few years, including Chechnya, Sarajevo, Kiev 
and some time in Moscow. Check out their web site for 
information about what they do.

And on a Class note. I continue to plug away with the 
Class Web Site which has grown and changed over the 
years. But I remain sad and frustrated that there are 
so few contributions from members of the Class. It is 
now possible to register and use the site without a VAN 
name and password. The site allows (registered) users 
to submit material: stories, anecdotes, personal opinion, 
links to their lives or things of interest, reviews. There 
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Updates from the 
Webmaster
Webmaster Peter Elias has been doing even more on the class 
website. He has posted information on the new registration 
process several times, but only 69 classmates (six of whom 
are Peter) have actually registered and explored the Won-
derful World of Us. There are lots of pictures of classmates 
and events, links to classmates’ web pages, and enormous 
untapped potential. You really should check it out. Here are 
Peter’s recent easy instructions:

1.  There is no longer a need for the VAN garbage. Just go 
to the site, register, get your return e-mail with your 
password, and log on. Go to http://www.dartmouth.
org/classes/69/cm/index.php.

2. If you had previously logged on with your VAN name and 
password, you will need to re-register as above. Sorry. But 
you won’t be sorry—the site has changed a great deal.

3. If you lose or forget your password, do not fret, no sweat. 
Two easy options...ONE: use the Register for a User 
Account link near the top and then the Retrieve Lost 
Password link and you have a screen where you can enter 
either the e-mail address or the name you used to log on. 
You will get an e-mail with a confirmation code—put it 
in the confirmation code box and submit it and you will 
get a second e-mail with a NEW password. (It worked 
better when I retyped the confirmation code rather than 
copied-and-pasted it. Ed.) TWO: e-mail the Webmaster 
using the link on the front page.

4. There is now an eGreenCard for submitting stuff for the 
Newsletter. Use it!!!

5. The Galleries of (nearly 500) photos work, but give error 
messages on the pages—until I port them over to the new 
Gallery. (Dartmouth changed the configuration of the 
server and broke the galleries.)

6. There is a forum there, just waiting for people (who do not 
want to have e-mail show up in their boxes but do want 
to have a place to discuss or post ideas) to use.

7. There are currently 63 registered users (69 now. Ed.), 30 
published stories with 25 comments, 5 ‘sections’ with some 
articles, 1 review, and a lot (85) of links to classmates and 
sundry things related to Dartmouth. WE NEED MORE! 
Let’s make ours the busiest Class site on the Dartmouth 
servers. Submissions are not only welcomed, they are 
NEEDED: photos, stories or reminiscences from then 
or now, reviews, links, outrageous ideas, forum posts, 
messages from the President or Treasurer or Reunion/
Project chairs.....
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is a Forum ready for hot debate. And I’d be delighted to 
add more pictures to the Galleries. Dartmouth recently 
made a change in the configuration of its servers which 
breaks the current Gallery system I have. The photos 
are there and can be viewed, but there are ugly error 
messages on the pages. The new Gallery system I am 
testing and hope to have up and running by the time 
you get this will likely allow classmates to upload their 
own photos into albums on the Gallery.

Thanks, Peter

Dick Glovsky eschewed the easier methods of contact (green 
card, e-mail) and wrote a letter, also an acceptable form of 
communication. In fact, I felt kind of honored.

Dear Allen,

I thought I would write to bring you up to speed on 
the latest developments in the life of yours truly. Last 
September I was fortunate enough to marry a woman 
with whom I attended high school and who, during 
our formative years, rejected my overtures much to my 
dismay. Sometimes, I guess, it takes a while for people 
to come to their senses. So 35 years later, after a series 
of coincidences and my good fortune, Hilary nee Balk 
kindly and finally agreed to my proposal of marriage. 
We just celebrated our first anniversary and look 
forward to many more happy years together.

Aside from that, I continue to be rather busy at work, to 
dabble in politics, to play not enough golf and to spend 
whatever time they will allot to me with my children. 
I also continue to serve at the national level with the 
Anti-Defamation League.

On the Dartmouth front, Hilary and I had the pleasure 
earlier this year to have dinner with Jim and Susan 
Wright at the Hanover Inn, where they were kind 
enough to take us to celebrate our marriage. As I am 
sure you know, when I was class President, we adopted 
Susan, with Clint Harris’ initiation, as the first woman in 
our class. Susan continues to be an upbeat and enormous 
contributor to the Dartmouth family while Jim’s role, in 
my view, sets a high standard for any college president. I 
also have the pleasure of a nephew, David Glovsky, who 
is currently a sophomore in Hanover. David is the son of 
my brother, Bob, class of ’73.

As I write this letter to you, the Red Sox and Yankees 
are on the verge of a 3 game series to determine who 
will win the American League East. (Aww, maybe next 
year, Dick. Ed.) On the more frivolous side of life, the 
last few years have been particularly enjoyable for a 
long time Red Sox season ticket holder like me.

Very truly yours,
Richard D. Glovsky

Bill Stableford stable4d@earthlink.net wrote and sent pic-
tures, via Peter Elias. For an action series of seven photos, 
check the class website.

The photos show Pete Anderson and me canoeing some 
rapids on the St. Croix River in northern Maine in early 
August 2005. Pete and I were senior year roommates 
at Kappa Sigma. We have been taking summer hiking, 
backpacking, and canoeing trips in northern New 
Hampshire and Maine with a group of other fellows for 
over fifteen years. We both raised our kids on these trips 
when they were young enough to want to go with us.

On this particular set of rapids one of our party in 
a kayak went over, and the other kayak and canoe 
paddlers decide to portage around the rapids.

Thanks and best regards -- Bill

(Also check out an article on Bill’s son Tyler, “World’s Great-
est Adventure Photographer” in the last Alumni Magazine, 
page 58. Ed.)

Bill Stableford and Pete Anderson

Jim Grant Jim.Grant@jbcollins.com, first-time writer:

Dear Allen,

This is a first for me. I have never contributed to 
the class newsletter although I have enjoyed it since 
graduation. My wife and I have just moved to New 
Hampshire from Connecticut so I thought it was time to 
break my silence. We are in a small town, Rindge, about 
30 minutes from Keene and built a home on property 
that has been in my wife’s family for about 100 years. 
Our address and phone number are below and we 
would welcome classmates who are visiting the area.

Martha and I celebrated our 35th wedding anniversary 
in May and have two grown daughters with two 
grandchildren. Our grandson lives in Concord, NH 
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and we see him regularly. Our granddaughter in is 
Buffalo, NY and we make that trek whenever we need a 
granddaughter fix. I continue to work as a Reinsurance 
Broker (clients are insurance companies who buy 
insurance on the insurance they sell) and now work 
out of my home with frequent travel. This move and 
working out of my home will prolong my working 
career for a few more years. I wish everyone well and 
would love to hear from old friends. Jim

Jim Grant
265 Old New Ipswich Rd.
Rindge, NH 03461
Ph: 603-899-9529

(OK, I can make sense of the New Old Lompoc House, a 
Portland tavern which replaced the Old Lompoc House, but 
I had to ask Jim about Old New Ipswich Road. He explains 
that it is the old road the goes to New Ipswich NH, a town 
about ten miles away from Rindge. Ed.)

After a series of corrections and additions, I think that an 
e-mail from John Sasser  sassdad@comcast.net reads:

Inspired by your latest ’69 Times—here’s some news 
from Baltimore. Had a very enjoyable dinner the other 
day with Alan and Sue Lake after he had cured my 
daughter of all the diseases she brought back from Peace 

Corps in Armenia. Al’s a pediatrician, but I can’t get the 
kids, all out of college now, to go see anyone else and he 
keeps fixin’ ‘em, so it works! Al has been a great doc to 
the kids for the 22 years we’ve been in Baltimore!

Also went to Nick and Susan North’s daughter’s 
wedding—in Zion National Park. The bride, Sarah, 
was lovely; Susan was radiant; Nick is looking fit and 
distinguished. The ceremony was out on the lawn in 
Springdale, UT, with the towering sandstone cliffs lit 
by the sun—very dramatic. Bob Lang ’69 was there 
with his wife Paulette, and Nancy and I really enjoyed 
getting to know them. Went hiking in Zion with 
Bob and Paulette one day and Nick the day after the 
wedding. I saw Nick at the bottom as we started and 
then not again til the top—at Observation Point, four 
miles and 2200 feet later, and, for me, three hours. Less 
for others…

John Sasser in Afghanistan

Here’s another—of a goofy character in Afghanistan 
this summer where I went as a member of “Accountants 
Without Borders” to do some volunteer work for a 
non-profit based in Baltimore that is helping democracy 
grow in the stony soil of Afghanistan. The red paint on 
the rock is the sign for “mines.” Obviously, I was on the 
safe side of the marker.

John

(John provided some elaboration that “mines” does not mean 
“not yourses” nor “shafts in the ground.” It means “things 
that blow up when you step on them” and I would argue 
that there is not a safe side of such a rock. More pictures on 
the website. Ed)John Sasser with Paulette and Bob Lang



Survey says…
Before the 35th reunion, Rick Willets, Dudley Kay, and David 
Prentice sent out a survey to class members. They received 
responses from about 85 classmates, or roughly the same 
number that attended the reunion. Results are probably really 
unscientific, but interesting because they are about everyone’s 
favorite subject, ourselves. Unfortunately, as presented here, 
they lack Rick Willets’ brilliant presentation at the reunion, 
but you can see what the rest of us, as a group, are doing and 
thinking. For the nit pickers, you are correct that some of the 
numbers don’t add up and some of the original questions do 
not appear in the final results. Lighten up. We’re not Gallup. 
Numbers are the number of responses, unless noted. You can 
do percentages yourselves. You are Dartmouth grads.

CAREER

In 5 words or less, describe your job

Lawyer  17
Medical  15
Bank/Invest  12
Geologist  1
Professor  4
Thinking about changes in war  1
International tour management  1
Violin repair  1
Architect  1
Media   4
Actor/director  1 
Community  3
Consultant  3
Lobbyist  1
Drug research  1
Teacher  2    

If you could have had any other type of job/career (talent, 
ability, opportunity, money etc. not being factors), what 
would it have been?

Sports   9
Music/arts  14
Writer   6
Building  7
Teach    6
Science   7
Business  4
Doctor   1
Politics   4
Pilot (astronaut) 2
Amish farmer  1
Bridge pro  1

(Where are all the people dreaming of being lawyers, invest-
ment bankers, and doctors? Ed.)

What do you plan to do after retiring?

Retire?
Write lousy Spanish poetry
Write an annotation of Jane Austen works
Travel
Tennis
Golf
Garden
Community work
Excess in moderation
Clock repair
Various sports

Is the job (career) you are now in the one you planned to 
be in while in college?

Yes   46%

What factors led you to this career (money, fame, family, 
It’s just what I wanted to do, other)?

What I wanted   60%

I have changed jobs __ times (same general type of work—
different employer, location, etc.).

Average  3 times
Most    11, 17, 30 times (one each)
I have changed careers __ times (completely different type 
of work—e.g. lawyer becomes architect)

Stayed in the same career 88% (This does not compute, but 
I take them as written. Ed.)

1 time   11 people
2 times   12 people
3 times   7 people
5 times   1 person (Renaissance Man award. Ed.)

FAMILY

I am __married __ divorced __a widower __unmarried.

Married  84%

Compared to how I was as a child, my kids are:

So much nicer 18
Smarter  20
More aware of the world  30
More materialistic   17
More mature  19  
Just like me  11

My kids are aware of the foolish things I did as a kid.

Yes   56%
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As a result of having kids, my attitudes have changed 
towards: pre-marital sex, use of alcohol, use of controlled 
substances.

84 % have not changed views on drugs, sex, alcohol

RELIGION

I belong to an organized religion.

Yes   61%

I am active in my religion

Yes   44%

In general, I feel religion is a force for good in the world. 

Yes   44%
No   25%
?   30%

POLITICS

I generally vote in elections.

Yes   96%

One being ultra-conservative and ten being super-liberal, 
what are you? What were you while at Dartmouth?

Now   5.6 average
Then  6.1 average

I did/did not support the war with Iraq. I still do/do not.

I did support the war with Iraq. I still do . 45%.
I did not support the war with Iraq. I still do not. 43%
I did support the war with Iraq. I do not now. 12%
I did not support the war with Iraq. I do now. 0%
(Keep in mind that the survey was done almost two years ago, 
so don’t get excited when you read this, Mr. President. Ed.)

I get my news from:

Newspapers  75
TV   50
News magazines 41
Talk radio  31

Good/Bad/Ugly
Using any of the three adjectives above, characterize the 
US Presidents that have served in our lifetime.

Truman  92/5/3%
Ike   89/8/3%
JFK   82/15/3%
LBJ    22/34/44%
Nixon   11/46/43%
Ford   56/29/15%
Carter   39/53/8%

Reagan   58/31/10%
Bush I   50/36/14%
Clinton  43/33/24%
Bush II   29/42/29%

It has been said that to be President, you have to be smart 
enough to do the job and stupid enough to want it. Using 
these parameters, are you qualified?
yes  8%
no  73%
halfway  19%

If you were legitimately asked to be President of the US, 
would you take the job?
yes  30%

Other than those people who are (or were) actively seeking 
the nomination, who would be your choice for President?

Colin Powell 9
Bill Bradley 5
John McCain  4
Dennis Kucinich 2
Rudy Guiliani 2
Bill Clinton 2
Bob Reich 1
Jerry Springer 1
Harry Brown 1

Which, if any, of our classmates would you like to see as 
President?

Dan Papp 5
Sandy Alderson 5
Giff Foley 2
Bill McCurine 2
John Mathias 2 
me  2
Rick Willets 4 (or 6, including “me” votes, since Rick 
counted the votes using Florida rules.)

That’s about a third of the survey.  More to come.

This just in! You like class surveys? Peter has a new project. 
Plans are afoot for a Class ePoll through the web site, subject 
matter to be determined. One more reason to check out the 
class website www.dartmouth.org/classes/69.

Remember to send news, stories, photos, or corrections by     
e-mail to allendenison@comcast.net, or use the enclosed 
green card, write a letter, a telegram, or for extra credit, try 
the new eGreenCard and we’ll see how it works. Thank you. 
Thank you very much.



The ’69 Times, the Web, Dartmouth, Photos, and Other Stuff:
Editor:  Allen T. Denison, 2030 S. W. Vista Ave., Portland OR 97201-2457, (503) 227-4449, «allendenison@comcast.net»
Register for your official DartColl permanent e-mail address!  Visit «www.alum.dartmouth.edu»
Address Changes:  send to the alumni office, not to me!  Call (888) 228-6068 or «alumni.records@dartmouth.edu»
Class of ’69 Web Page:  «http://www.dartmouth.org/classes/69/»
Join the Class of ’69 Listserv:  E-mail «listserv@listserv.dartmouth.edu» with the message (in the body of the e-mail):  
sub class-69 Your Name.  Use two names for “Your Name.”  
Submissions for the Web Page:  Photos, stories, nostalgia, whatever:  E-mail Webmaster Peter Elias at «pheski@gwi.net» 
and tell him what you have.

Dartmouth 2006 
Football Schedule
9/16  at Colgate
9/23  New Hampshire
9/30  at Pennsylvania
10/7   Yale
10/14  Holy Cross
10/21  at Columbia
10/28  Harvard
  (Dartmouth Night Weekend)
11/4  at Cornell
11/11  Brown
11/18  at Princeton
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